Intensive German Language Course
in Hamburg and Berlin for students
8th July – 2rd August 2019
4 weeks

Intensive German Language Course
in Hamburg and Berlin
Hamburg is often called “Germany’s Gateway to the World”. It is the second largest city of Germany and has a lot to offer: impressive sights, an exciting
history, a multicultural lifestyle, and the unique atmosphere of its harbour. This Hamburg experience will surely leave you with unforgettable memories.
We will spend three weeks in Hamburg to learn about the German culture and, of course, practice the German language intensively. We will then travel to
Berlin for one more week. Berlin is a uniquely appealing and charming metropolis. Innumerable sights reflect the contemporary mind-set and Zeitgeist of
the city, its long history up until the dramatic events of the 20th century. Among other places, we will visit the Brandenburg Gate, the Reichstag,
Checkpoint Charlie, and the remains of the Berlin Wall.

The language courses are designed to help you understand and speak the German language and know about the habits and customs of Germany.
Depending on your level of German, we will also talk about the academic possibilities in Germany and prepare your for the necessary exam for your study
in Germany. If you a beginner with the German language, we will introduce you to the German university system and explain to you how you can study in
Germany after you reached the required language level. If you are already advanced in German, we will introduce you to the academic life in Germany,
talk about requirements and conditions for applying to a German university and prepare you for the language exam that enables you to enter a German
university. The courses are run by experienced and highly motivated language teachers. You will have the excellent opportunity to improve your
knowledge of German according to your prior linguistic proficiency. With the help of an initial entry test we will assess your language competence and find
the suitable class for you. There will be no more than 12 students in one class. Highly professional language teachers will use the latest teaching methods
and up-to-date materials so that you can develop and improve your learning technique. After completing the course, you will receive a certificate which
will proof your level of language proficiency.

Intensive German Language Course in Hamburg and Berlin
Our Service:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

24 units per week intensive German language
Initial entry test to determine students‘ level of language proficiency
German language certificate
Accommodation and breakfast
24h support
Guided tours
City quiz and thematic tours
Lectures and presentations
Worksheets und informative material
Insurance
Airport pickup

Facts:
Registration deadline: 6 weeks before program start
Arrival at Hamburg or Frankfurt airport. We will pick you up!
Accommodation: In an educational centre.

Price: 2100,- Euro

MONDAY
8-9
9 -12:30

First week
Hamburg
13:30-19

Second week
Hamburg
13:30-19

Third week
Hamburg
13:30-19

Fourth week
Berlin
13:30 -19

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

Breakfast at the
accommodation

German Class

German class

German class

German class

German class

Excursion

Excursion

Presentation of the
programme, the
supervisors and
students.

Sightseeing in
Hamburg

Sightseeing in
Hamburg

Trip to Hamburg
university (optional)

I canoe trip

Visit of the St.Pauli
Stadion

Musical

Visit of
Miniaturwunderland

Trip to Husum/
discovering the city of
Husum

Wattwanderung
(discovering the mud
flats)

Trip to Kiel, visit of Kiel
university (optional)

Elbstrand

Stay in Husum overnight

Trip back to Hamburg

visit of Berlin university
(optional)

Stasimuseum,
Flight back home
Gedächtniskirche,
Nikolaiviertel, KaDeWe,
etc)

Visit of the roof
terrace and dome of
the Reichstag Building
Boat-trip on Spree

Trip to Bremen, visit of
Bremen university
(optional)

Town hall, Jungfernstieg, Hafen City Tour
Harbour boat trip
Mönckebergstraße
Landungsbrücken and
Speicherstadt
Elbtunnel

Guided trip to the
palace and park
Sanssouci and the city
centre of Potsdam,
including the
Brandenburg Gate

Tränenpalast
Shopping at
Alexanderplatz,
Fernsehturm)

Visit of town hall in
Hamburg

Trip to Lübeck
(optional)

Discovery tour into the
green (German woods)

Zoo “Hagenbeck
Tierpark”

Trip to Travemünde

Visit to the St. Michaels
Church and climbing
the church tower

Lüneburg, visit of
Lüneburg university
(optional)

Trip to Berlin
(Brandenburg Gate,
Unter den Linden,
Potsdamer Platz,
Holocaustdenkmal etc.)

Eastside Gallery,
Mauerpark, Check Point
Charly)

About us
Exchange, Education and Communication all in a global and intercultural context – it is with these in mind that aubiko e.V. was
founded. aubiko e.V. is a non-profit, registered association and intermediary organization for foreign cultural work.
Our areas of expertise include:
• The teaching of the German language at all levels (from basic to academic), including preparatory courses for university entrance
level examinations
• Delivery of intercultural competencies for global and internationally active companies and organizations through intercultural training
seminars and coaching sessions
• Student advisory services in relation to the application process, course requirement and German academic standards
• Development of intercultural exchange through cross-border academic and cultural projects between universities
• International high-school exchange programs
• University internationalization projects
• Comprehensive and constantly growing global networks of educational partners

Our German language coaches and teachers
•
•
•
•
•
•

all have a university degree in their field (at least a Masters degree) and at least ten years of professional teaching
experience
teach employers worldwide, both in private companies and civil services
have enthused participants for years with their great work, receiving excellent evaluations
thoroughly and precisely prepare all courses
are highly motivated
work with the latest insights and materials of teaching methodology

UNSER TEAM

